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I. Executive Summary

**Ache.** This is a word that describes the feeling in the hearts of those who review the cases of children in Missouri who die due to child maltreatment. From 2011-2016 there were, on average, **70** children in Missouri who died each year from child abuse or neglect. In the past six years, the number of children dying from child maltreatment in Missouri has slowly increased.\(^1\)\(^2\) Missouri is not alone. In 2014, there were **1,546** fatalities related to child abuse and neglect reported in the United States.\(^3\) This number is likely an under-estimate due to fatalities that may go unrecognized as abuse and neglect related.

In 2012, the Protect Our Kids Act was signed, which established the President’s Commission to Eliminate Child Abuse and Neglect Fatalities (CECANF). This bipartisan group of 12 commissioners – including presidential appointees as well as appointees from the Democratic and Republican leaders of the House and Senate – made a number of recommendations regarding:

- The use and effectiveness of federally funded child welfare services
- Best practices for preventing child abuse and neglect fatalities
- Federal, state, and local data collection systems and how to improve them
- Mitigation of risk factors for child maltreatment
- How to prioritize prevention services for families with the greatest need

The CECANF also recommended each state undertake a systemic review by looking at the previous five years of child abuse and neglect related fatalities.\(^4\) After review of the CECANF report, the Missouri State Child Fatality Review Panel took action and developed a subcommittee tasked with completing an in-depth review of child abuse and neglect related deaths. The subcommittee is made up of representatives from numerous disciplines including child abuse pediatrics, law enforcement, domestic violence services, Missouri Department of Social Services: Children’s Division (child protective services), State Technical Assistance Team, Missouri Department of Health and Senior Services (DHSS), Children’s Trust Fund, Office of Child Advocate, Missouri KidsFirst, representatives of the juvenile court system, state and county level child fatality review panel members, and prosecution.

Missouri has existing statutes which provide guidance for the creation of county-based Child Fatality Review Panels. These panels are comprised of members from child protection disciplines including, but not limited to, a prosecuting or circuit attorney, coroner or medical examiner, law enforcement personnel, Children’s Division representative, a provider of public health care services, a representative of the juvenile court, and a provider of emergency medical services. The members convene to review all deaths of children under the age of 18 years who are eligible to receive a certificate of live birth and which meet the guidelines for review as set forth by the Department of Social Services.\(^5\) Missouri also has a state Child Fatality Review Panel that is tasked with oversight, reviewing the program’s progress and identifying systemic needs and problems.\(^6\)
The purpose of the Child Fatality Review Panel Subcommittee on Child Abuse and Neglect Fatalities (CFRP-SCANF) is to review child fatalities with the goals of:

1. Improving the accurate identification and classification of child abuse and neglect related fatalities;
2. Identifying risk factors;
3. Assessing systems factors and how they functioned for the child and family both pre-death and in the time period closely following the death of the child; and

Child maltreatment is a multi-factorial problem and child maltreatment fatalities are best addressed by using multi-factorial solutions, like those found in a public health model approach. A public health approach is designed to develop primary, secondary and tertiary levels of prevention from a systems, policy, community and services perspective.

The Child Fatality Review Panel Subcommittee on Child Abuse and Neglect Fatalities (CFRP-SCANF) chose to begin the in-depth retrospective review recommended by CECANF by examining cases from 2014 in which there had been a determination by a local county Child Fatality Review Panel that the death was due to child abuse or neglect. Cases from 2014 were chosen, as it was felt there would be a greater likelihood those case files would contain complete information. Once cases were identified, the files were gathered from Children’s Division. The files varied greatly in content with all containing the Children’s Division summary of the report. Additional information was variable and may have included – but was not limited to – case file notes, law enforcement reports, autopsy reports, medical records, photos, communication with/from courts or Juvenile Office, and/or CFRP data collection form. If there was missing information which the CFRP-SCANF felt was pertinent to the case, efforts were made to obtain that information, such as reports from the fire marshal in fire-related deaths, or Medicaid and Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants, and Children (WIC) status. Each member of the CFRP-SCANF was given the entire case file for review.

A total of 62 individual child case files that were identified as being child abuse and neglect related were reviewed. While it is likely that there were additional deaths from 2014 that may have been related to abuse or neglect, the subcommittee was only able to review those cases that were identified at the county level as being abuse and neglect related. Two cases containing information regarding four child deaths were eliminated from review due to a lack of information. After review and discussion, two additional cases regarding two more children were eliminated from review due to a determination by the CFRP-SCANF that the deaths were inaccurately classified as abuse or neglect related. A total of 55 incidences with data regarding 56 children (one sibling set) were included in the final analysis.

From March 2017 to August 2018, CFRP-SCANF members met monthly to discuss the confidential cases and ensure consensus among the group regarding risk factors, prevention opportunities, and to facilitate
understanding of the systems of care experienced by the child and their families. There was emphasis on how systems – the healthcare system, the child welfare system, the social service system and the justice system – did or did not support families in accessing and utilizing critical care services and meeting their needs. The CFRP-SCANF developed a database to collect and facilitate analysis of case data. Using the data collected, as well as themes developed during discussion of cases, the CFRP-SCANF noted some important trends and opportunities for strengthening the approach Missouri takes to understand how and why children in Missouri die from child abuse and neglect, and action that can be taken to prevent future deaths.

In this paper you will find data-driven recommendations which are intended to serve as the basis for coordinated public health prevention strategies and opportunities using a multi-level framework for action as follows:

### HIGH IMPACT RECOMMENDATIONS

- **Create a Culture of Safe Sleep**
- **Improve Systemic Response to Child Deaths**
- **Improve Provision of Resources to High-Risk and/or High-Needs Families**
- **Educate Citizens on how to Prevent or Address Scenarios that Increase Child Death Risk**
- **Increase and Improve Interagency Collaboration in Cases with Suspected Child Maltreatment**
- **Improve Mandated Reporters ability to Recognize and Respond to Suspected Child Maltreatment**
- **Increase the Functionality of County and State Child Fatality Review Panels**
II. Key Findings and Prevention Strategies

The Missouri State Child Fatality Review Panel – Subcommittee for Child Abuse and Neglect Fatalities noted the following major findings and developed the associated recommendations. Many of these findings are similar to findings from the National Commission to End Child Abuse and Neglect Fatalities (CECANF).

Prevention Strategies

For most families there is not one thing that leads to a child dying due to abuse and neglect; rather, there is a combination of risk factors that together create the perfect storm and an environment that is dangerous for a child. Families face a variety of social issues, including parental substance abuse, mental health problems, intimate partner violence, extreme poverty, multi-generational abuse and neglect. These families regularly have multiple touches with different agencies with opportunities for intervention, which are often made difficult due to lack of family cooperation, frequent moves, and difficulties in interagency communication. These deaths illustrate the need for a multi-pronged approach to prevention as well as some of the challenges.

Creating a Culture of Safe Sleep

Despite years’ worth of data, strong messages from the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) and other health organizations, as well as education and collaboration between state agencies such as DHSS and Children’s Trust Fund, SLEEP-RELATED DEATHS REMAIN A LEADING CAUSE OF DEATH FOR MISSOURI’S INFANTS AND IS THE LEADING CAUSE OF CHILD MALTREATMENT RELATED DEATHS.²

Of the cases which county panels had determined to be abuse and/or neglect and thus reviewed by the CFRP-SCANF, 24 deaths (44%) were attributed to an unsafe sleep environment. In the larger Missouri state CFRP data there were 93 total infant deaths classified as sleep related by county panels. Of those, 89 may have been prevented if safe sleep practices were followed.²

An unsafe sleep environment included any scenario where the child was placed to sleep or found in a position other than alone, on their backs, on a firm sleep surface such as a crib or pack and play mattress, free from bumpers, loose bedding, clothing and toys. These numbers highlight not only the huge impact that creating a culture of safe sleep could have for Missouri’s children, but also the large discrepancy in how these deaths are viewed and classified by county panels.
Inconsistent Messaging Regarding Safe Sleep Environment

There are clear recommendations regarding what constitutes a safe sleep environment; however, families may be getting mixed messages from social media, popular culture, and other family members. Ensuring that new parents receive appropriate, consistent messaging from healthcare providers and hospitals is important to help counteract the influx of other messages they may receive elsewhere.

There are Homes and Other Care Environments without a Safe Sleep Surface for Infants

The DHSS and a number of other community agencies have programs that provide pack and play or cribs for infants, and there are regulations for child care centers regarding safe sleep. However, despite the availability of these services, our review still found that 23 of the 24 cases (96%) of children who died in caregiving environments were not placed on a safe sleep surface.

Caregivers May Not Realize How Medications Impact Their Ability to Provide Care

There is a common perception that when a child dies due to co-sleeping it is related to the effects of substances—particularly illegal substances—on the caregiver. Our review found this not to be the case the majority of the time, with 17 (71%) of the cases having no indication of a caregiver being under the influence of a substance. While there were a few cases where substances were involved, they were not always illegal substances. For example, one case revealed that the caregiver was under the influence of a prescribed medication. While there was not a high prevalence of substance use found in safe sleep cases that were reviewed, it is important to know that there are limitations the data used in this report regarding substance use.

Sleep-Related Deaths are Not Investigated or Supported in a Uniform Manner

In the 24 cases reviewed where a child’s death was attributed to an unsafe sleep environment, we discovered great variability in how these cases were handled. In seven cases (29%), there was no evidence of formal investigation by Children’s Division or law enforcement at all. This variability in response:

1. Makes it extremely difficult to accurately track the impact unsafe sleep environments have on Missouri’s children.
2. Contributes to mixed messages surrounding the importance of safe sleep environments.
3. Makes it challenging to serve families through education.
4. Hinders the ability to offer support and ongoing grief services when families are impacted by the death of a child in an unsafe sleep environment.
The lack of a uniform response and investigation for sleep-related deaths also creates bias in how families are investigated and served during this time. The number of deaths related to unsafe sleep may also be underreported due to the lack of uniformity in investigation.

**Inaccurate Application of the Terms “SIDS” and “Neglect”**

Through our review, as well as analysis of the State CFRP data over the past several years, it is clear that there are varying applications of the terms “Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS)” and “Neglect.” For example, in 2014 there were 11 cases classified as SIDS by local panels; however, after reviewing these cases it was found that only one of those truly met the definition of a SIDS-related death (i.e., the child was sleeping alone, on their back, and in a safe sleep environment, which are essential components to a SIDS designation).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIDS</th>
<th>Neglect</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Infant death that cannot be explained after a thorough case investigation, including a scene investigation, autopsy, and review of the clinical history</td>
<td>Failure to provide, by those responsible for the care, custody and control of the child, the proper or necessary support, education as required by law, nutrition, medical, surgical or any other care necessary for the child’s well-being</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Chaos of Family and Home Systems**

Research has found associations with many caregiver risk factors and subsequent abuse or neglect of a child. In the cases that were reviewed, many families were experiencing at least one, if not multiple, risk factors. Risk factors include caregiver substance use, maternal mental health disorder, non-relative male caregivers in the home, intimate partner violence, and a lack of safe child care options. In addition to these caregiver risk factors, there are other environmental and familial risk factors such as poverty, lack of resources, and generational violence. In the reviews conducted, only three cases did not have at least one of these risk factors present, and on average the families had 2.3 risk factors in the caregiving environment at the time of death. In order to help prevent deaths, families must have access to resources and be empowered to seek help without fear.

**Substance Use**

Substance use is a serious risk factor as it can make it more difficult for a parent to recognize and respond to their child’s needs, and it may also affect the caregiver’s ability to regulate their own emotions and responses to stressors. The use of substances is commonly intertwined with increased poverty, increased difficulty maintaining employment and increased difficulty in accessing resources such as adequate housing or utility assistance.
Of the cases reviewed, caregiver substance use occurred in 26 cases (47%). However, since there were 13 cases with no investigative information from Children’s Division, eight cases with Children’s Division investigation in which substance use was unknown, and a number of other cases where substance use could have been missed due to private treatment, lack of criminal charges or a lack of disclosure by caregivers regarding their substance use during the investigation, it’s possible that substance use was a factor in even more cases.

**Male Caregivers and Intimate Partner Violence**

In cases where a primary perpetrator was identified, 24 were male as compared to 15 female. The role of these males in order of decreasing frequency included biological fathers, paramours, legal guardians, and babysitters. Male caregivers have long presented a challenge for most of the current prevention and intervention models which historically focuses on identifying pregnant or young mothers and their children.

In 38 of 55 (69%) cases reviewed, there was intimate partner violence (IPV) reported either currently or historically, with 17 (31%) cases documenting current IPV. Despite knowing that children are at increased risk of trauma when living in a household in which intimate partner violence occurs, many professionals are still unsure how to handle cases of intimate partner violence and may not report it.12,13

**Child Care**

The lack of high quality, affordable, safe, licensed child care is likely a significant contributor to child abuse and neglect related deaths. Four (7%) of the deaths reviewed occurred with caregivers who were specifically fulfilling the child care role, both at child care facilities and in-home environments with a babysitter. Families are often forced to leave their children in high-risk environments with caregivers who may have multiple risk factors or little experience and training in caring for a child. It is unknown how many families in particular faced this challenge since it was not a question routinely addressed during investigations; however, analysis have found that states meeting families’ demand for subsidized care have lower rates of abuse and neglect, even after controlling for factors such as poverty and caregiver education.14 In addition to being safe, affordable, and high quality, child care must be accessible. Families living in poverty regularly experience challenges in accessing safe and reliable child care, especially during non-traditional work hours.

**Mental Health Disorders**

There were 17 (31%) families with 20 caregivers identified as having a mental health disorder. This is, again, likely an underestimate due to either no investigation or no assessment of caregiver mental health being reported in the investigation documentation. Research has shown that children of mothers with mental health disorders are twice as likely to experience abuse and neglect, making this an important area in which to focus prevention efforts.15 Several issues have to be addressed through mental health prevention efforts, which include:

1. Access to mental health services
2. Quality of care issues
3. Stigma that people may associate with treatment
4. Improved understanding of psychiatric issues and appropriate treatment by professionals interacting with people who have a mental health disorder

Lack of resources for mental health treatment may also lead caregivers to self-medicate with illicit substances, further compounding the problem and adding to the risk to the child.

Poverty

Poverty was a pervasive problem in the cases we reviewed. Forty (73%) of the families had Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants, and Children (WIC) and 35 (64%) had Medicaid. WIC and Medicaid are commonly used as proxy measurements of poverty due to the financial guidelines linked to receiving these benefits. According to the 2018 KIDS COUNT data, there are approximately 261,000 children living in poverty (19%) in Missouri, with 26% having parents who lack secure employment. Poverty can have significant and profound effects on birth weight, infant mortality, language development, chronic illness, receipt of adequate nutrition, injury, and altered brain development due to exposure to toxic stress. These children may have increased difficulty with self-regulation, inattention, impulsivity, defiance, and poor peer relationships. Poverty can also make parenting more difficult, due to concerns for lack of food, lack of transportation, and worries about housing. All of these factors combined can ultimately increase the risk of child maltreatment and child maltreatment related fatalities.

Identification of High Risk Families, Children and Environments

In order to prevent child maltreatment related deaths, it is critical to have a state where those who interact with children have knowledge and adopt responsibility for their well-being and safety. This includes reporting concerns of suspected abuse and neglect to the appropriate authorities.

Mandated reporters are failing to recognize signs and symptoms of child maltreatment

Of the 15 cases with a fatality related to child physical abuse, there were four instances (27%) with a documented injury or finding, such as unexplained weight loss, that was either seen or discussed with a mandated reporter prior to the fatality. In all but one case, the mandated reporter was in the medical profession. The one case not involving a medical professional was represented by the Children’s Division, in which the physical finding was not recognized for what it was. There are numerous scientific publications that have established locations and patterns of injury concerning for abuse as well as ages in which any bruising is concerning for possible inflicted trauma. These findings are commonly referred to as sentinel injuries.
The core attribute of a sentinel injury is that it should prompt the clinician to consider the possibility of physical abuse, and in most cases to undertake testing for additional occult injuries.\textsuperscript{22} The number of children with sentinel injuries is likely underrepresented due to a lack of documentation of the findings, limited medical records available for review by CFRP-SCAF, and lack of investigatory agencies asking about prior injuries to the child. An understanding of injuries and findings supported by evidence to be suggestive of inflicted trauma is extremely important in appropriately assessing children for injuries. Literature has shown that medical professionals often miss or underreport abuse and neglect.\textsuperscript{23,24} Appropriate screening helps medical providers and Children’s Division detect injuries that may not be obvious just by looking at the child, such as rib fractures, as well as reduce the effect of bias in the decision to complete an evaluation of children with injuries that are concerning for abuse. More people using the Child Protector App since 2016 has helped increase knowledge and communication between medical, Children’s Division, law enforcement, and judicial professionals. Appropriate recognition of injuries also allows for further intervention and prevention services which may prevent an abuse related fatality.

**Mandated reporters fail to report or contact investigative agencies when there is concern for child abuse and/or neglect**

There were also four cases (7\%) where a mandated reporter clearly recognized signs and symptoms that were concerning for maltreatment and documented it; however, they failed to report it to the Missouri Child Abuse and Neglect Hotline. In most instances, the signs and symptoms were documented to express their concern in some fashion, but it was not done in a way that fulfilled their statutory mandate to report. The lack of hotlines by mandated reporters may affect the quality of the information regarding the concern to Children’s Division as well as the services or interventions available to a child.

**Public unsure how to seek help for a child they’re concerned about**

As records were reviewed, there were several cases where post-fatality investigation revealed that numerous family or community members had concerns regarding the safety and well-being of the child who ultimately died, however, those individuals expressed they did not know who to contact or how to contact someone to share their concerns.

Concerns should be reported to the Missouri Child Abuse and Neglect Hotline at 1-800-392-3738

https://dss.mo.gov/cd/keeping-kids-safe/can.htm

In case of emergency call 911
Relative Caregivers
There were three cases (5%) where the child’s death occurred after they had been placed with a new caregiver due to prior abuse. In all three cases the child was placed with a relative. While caregivers may have the best intentions when agreeing to take a child into their home, these are still stressful periods filled with lots of changes. These caregivers, particularly if they are relative placements, may not have had the same opportunities for education and experience in normal child development, expectations, and how to provide care for a child. These are challenges for many parents without the additional challenge of caring for a child who has experienced some type of trauma prior to placement. Additional support, both formal and informal, for adoptive families and relatives caring for children post placement are not currently available in all areas of the state.

New Environments/ Multiple Caregivers
Of the non-sleep related neglect deaths, eight (42%) occurred when the child was left in a new environment, where there were multiple caregivers for the child, or the child was left with caregivers who did not typically provide for their care. For children and caregivers who are in a new environment, there may be risks that have not been thought of or appropriately addressed through childproofing the environment, such as when a child visits a grandparent’s home, or in a home where there is access to some sort of body of water. If there are multiple caregivers, it may be assumed by caregivers that another adult is watching the child. If all adults make this assumption, it could lead to no one person watching the child, increasing the risk of fatality due to lack of recognition of risk and adult intervention in a protective capacity.

Multidisciplinary Communication/Collaboration and Service Provision
Across the State of Missouri, there are multiple agencies engaged in efforts to provide services to those in need. However, the types of services available, access to services, and the ability to identify and engage families with the greatest need varies. Resources are also limited, so it is even more important to create a system to triage families in order to ensure there are services available to those who need them most.
Inadequate Provision of Needed Resources to High Risk Families and/or Families in Crisis

The CECANF recommendations place emphasis on prioritizing access to services for families at highest risk. By prioritizing women who are pregnant or families with young children, there is opportunity for significant long-term impact, not just for the adult who is receiving the care but for all of the young, vulnerable children in their care. One of the services featured in CECANF recommendations and with proven results for decreasing child maltreatment and improving numerous health and psycho-social outcomes is evidence-based home visiting. There are already models in Missouri utilizing this system of care; however, these are limited across the state.

Obtaining services for children in need is often a complicated and convoluted process involving communication between multiple agencies. This process becomes more complicated when the family refuses to voluntarily engage in services. At this point, a referral to the court may be necessary to mandate participation. These services are necessary to assist the family in provision of an environment that is safe and optimal for the children involved. The fatality review process highlights the very real risks to children when the Juvenile Office and the Children’s Division do not coordinate well.

Effective child protection requires a highly functional relationship between agencies. The significant efforts made over the past few years to improve the partnership between the Juvenile Office and the Children’s Division should continue. Systems that facilitate conversations and feedback are essential for the successful provision of services to families.

Opportunities for Preventative Services May be Missed Due to:

1. Lack of understanding of the needs identified
2. Poor communication regarding the information needed
3. Failure to follow the appropriate procedure to submit a request for additional state assistance or jurisdiction
III. Improving the Accurate Identification and Classification of Child Abuse and Neglect Related Fatalities

Systems of Care after a Death

The death of a child is a traumatic event that affects many, including caregivers, siblings, friends and family, law enforcement, Children’s Division workers, Juvenile Office, emergency service personnel, medical providers, hospital staff, medical examiners, coroners, as well as the potential to affect the larger community such as churches and schools. Given the emotional impact that such a death may have, it is easy to understand why there may be reluctance to do a thorough investigation. However, it is imperative that Missouri develop and follow best practices and guidelines for how to approach child fatalities. The guidelines should include:

1. How to approach the family when a child has died.
2. How to begin and conduct the investigation.
3. How to assure safety and well-being for surviving children.
4. How to provide ongoing supportive care, education, and grief counseling.

Systems Response to a Child Death

One of the greatest challenges that the CFRP-SCANF faced in completing our review of cases was the inconsistency in how child maltreatment fatalities were investigated. The variability in the approach by investigative agencies in cases of possible abuse or neglect related death leads to gaps in information, possible bias, and possible missed detection of abuse and/or neglect related deaths. There were eight cases (15%) in which the law enforcement investigation of the death either did not occur or it was unknown to the CFRP-SCAN. There were 13 cases (24%) that were not initially identified as child abuse and neglect and therefore no investigation was conducted by Children’s Division. There was often no information regarding autopsy findings, no descriptors or documentation of a scene investigation, and there appeared to be variable utilization of multi-disciplinary approaches to investigation and subsequent safety planning for surviving children. Additionally, the review found that some fatalities were a result of a lack of response and investigation of reported concerns by law enforcement.
Surviving Children

Surviving children may experience multiple transitions in care, which increases their own trauma. These children may not be evaluated for signs of abuse, neglect or medical needs, and may not have adequate treatment for the trauma that they have experienced. There were other children in the caregiving environment at the time of death in 44 (80%) of the reviewed cases, yet the immediate response for the surviving children was only determined to be appropriate in 22 (40%) of the cases. When there is a death, there is a need for a quick call to action to establish the safety of other children. Unfortunately, sometimes there was a lack of cooperation amongst agencies in sharing investigation information which may have helped with safety planning, as well as chaos in the placement of surviving children which at times led to multiple transitions. In several cases, children were initially placed into a home and then either the primary placement provider or another household member in the placement home was found to have a history with Children’s Division, requiring the children to be moved and placed into a different care environment. The files we reviewed seldom contained documentation of a recommendation for or subsequent completion of a medical evaluation for surviving children. Research shows that medical experts recommend examinations for contacts, and frequently when one child has injuries concerning for child maltreatment there are injuries to other children from that same care environment.\textsuperscript{26,27}

Underutilization of County and State Level Child Fatality Review Panels

County child fatality review panels can serve multiple purposes. Per the AAP, the primary role is to identify effective prevention and intervention processes to decrease preventable child deaths through systematic evaluation of individual child deaths and the personal, familial, and community conditions, policies, and behaviors that contribute to preventable deaths.\textsuperscript{28} They can also improve surveillance of child mortality data. Research from multiple states, including Missouri, has shown that relying on vital statistics data results in approximately half of the child abuse fatalities being unrecognized.\textsuperscript{29-32} In addition, the child fatality review process can improve interagency collaboration and coordination of public health and law enforcement efforts and uncover missed child homicides, all while fostering the development and implementation of interventions to prevent mortality and morbidity attributable to injury.\textsuperscript{33}

Due to their structure and processes, CFRPs can serve to highlight local, state, and/or national contributors to preventable child deaths and serve to catalyze action to prevent these deaths and provide a means of monitoring the effectiveness of proposed changes. These functions of scientific data collection and evidence-based decision making form a cornerstone of evidence-based public health.\textsuperscript{34}

Fatality review can also identify failures or oversights in medical care; gaps in community services, including emergency medical services for children; improve allocation of limited resources; improve policy and procedures at local and state agencies; and identify legislative initiatives to improve child health.\textsuperscript{35,36} The benefits of a well-functioning child fatality review panel are widely recognized, with all 50 states having a child fatality review process and both the American Academy of Pediatrics and American Bar

80% Of the time there were other children in the caregiving environment where death occurred
Association having endorsed child death reviews. However, if the members of a child fatality review panel do not understand their role or the members are not engaged in the process of case review and analysis then the multitude of benefits described above may not be achieved.

Members of CFRP May Be Unclear of Their Role

In reviewing cases and discussion with key stakeholders, there appeared to be a lack of understanding at the county level of the goals of the CFRP process as a whole and the role each person and discipline should play in particular. Some members lack an understanding of what information they can share and how they can contribute to the death review process. Each panel member must be well informed and engaged in the multidisciplinary case discussion. There were 25 cases (45%) reviewed in which the CFRP-SCANF felt more information from the county CFRP would have been beneficial and allowed for better understanding of the circumstances of the death and assessment of systems of care and prevention opportunities. Greater clarity on the important role county CFRP play as a unit, in addition to role clarity for each panel member would enhance the quality of the data available for review by the CFRP-SCANF and result in better recommendations for how to reduce child fatalities in Missouri.

Limited Ability to Utilize Data Due to Confidentiality Statutes

At this time the confidentiality threshold for CFRP data is “closed and confidential.” While it is understood that the need to protect families affected by child death are important, there are many ways to utilize and share data to achieve the desired epidemiologic, service, prevention and policy outcomes that are the cornerstone of effective child fatality review processes that minimize the potential for harm to any one family.

Counties are not in Compliance with Child Fatality Review State Statutes

Review of cases and discussion with key stakeholders revealed a considerable variability in compliance with state statutes regarding referral of cases for autopsy, participation of the coroner and/or medical examiner in required training types and number of hours of trainings, as well as variability in when meetings are occurring to review cases.

County Child Fatality Review Panels Lack Medical Providers with Expertise in Child Maltreatment

There is currently no specific requirement in Missouri statute for a county level CFRP to have a pediatrician or other medical provider with specific expertise in child health, development or child maltreatment on the panel. The addition of a medical provider would add depth to the panels’ ability to discuss possible contributing causes to the death, the mechanics of injury and medical interpretation of injuries, and medical diagnosis of abuse and/or neglect. The American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) identifies the role of medical experts as multiple, including consultants regarding medical issues that require clarification, as well as consultants on social issues and community resources that may contribute to the prevention or causation of child deaths.
Limited information available to local panels can be problematic, and cause inconsistent or inaccurate categorization. The subcommittee found that they did not agree with the county CFRP initially categorizing six (9.6%) of the cases as fatalities related to child abuse or neglect. Some cases may have been excluded due to a lack of consistent definitions. It’s also likely additional cases should have been classified as abuse or neglect related, but they were not at the county level, ultimately excluding them from the subcommittee review. Having accurate definitions and understandings of medical findings is essential in appropriate classification of deaths and determining prevention strategies and policies.
VI. Recommendations

Create a Culture of Safe Sleep

1. **Hospital’s Role**
   - Require all hospitals to engage in safe sleep practices. Hospitals shall model what a safe sleep environment should look like in all newborn nurseries and for all children admitted under one year of age unless there is a documented medical reason to do otherwise.
   - Require hospitals to provide safe sleep education prior to discharge of children less than one year of age.
   - Require hospitals to ask about the presence of a crib, pack and play or other safe sleep environment for all children less than one year of age prior to discharge and connect caregivers to services which provide safe sleep surfaces if a need is identified.

2. **Educate the public on safe sleep and how to access safe sleep resources**

Improve Response to Child Deaths

1. **Law Enforcement**
   - All sleep related deaths should have a full investigation by law enforcement.
   - Mandate use of the existing Missouri Department of Social Services Death Scene Investigation Checklist for Child Fatalities for all child deaths. May use Center for Disease Control and Prevention Sudden Unexplained Infant Death Investigation Reporting form as an adjunct in appropriate cases.39,40
   - Require law enforcement agencies to have training in investigating child death.
   - Improve recognition and investigation of all caregivers who may have had any responsibility for care of the child at the time of death.

2. **Children’s Division**
   - Code all reported pediatric sleep deaths as an assessment by Children’s Division.
   - Children’s Division should assess all unexplained child deaths.
   - Improve recognition and investigation of all caregivers who may have had any responsibility for care of the child at the time of death.

3. **Review/develop well-outlined plan of next steps for surviving children in terms of ensuring safety and resources**
   - Require identification and verification of well-being of other children who may be in or visit that same caregiving environment.
   - Require background checks for all adults in the home prior to placement of surviving children.
   - Surviving children should be seen for a medical examination by a SAFE-CARE provider when there is suspicion that the victim’s death is the result of abuse or neglect.

4. **Development of child death/loss resource teams to touch base and offer services to the family**
Improve provision of resources to high risk and/ or high needs families

1. Create a statewide triage system where those who are pregnant or have young children are ranked higher in need for mental health and substance use services

2. Improve response to substance-exposed newborns and sustained support when substance use is identified and increase access for all parents to substance abuse treatment programs

3. Improve access to mental health assessment and treatment programs

4. Improve identification of services needed and opportunities for linkage to services for high-risk populations
   - Improve use of evidence-based screening tools, such as SEEK in medical provider offices.\(^4\)
   - Provide training for staff who work in locations that are highly utilized by at-risk populations, such as a local WIC office.
   - Improve cross linking between agencies and warm hand off to other pertinent agencies as needed when one agency is closing its case.

5. Continue development of statewide evidence-based and evidence-informed programs focused on children and families who are economically disadvantaged

6. Expand access to evidence-based home visiting services

7. Improve access to quality, licensed, affordable child care providers

8. Improve early identification of and intervention regarding Intimate Partner Violence in families with pregnant mothers or young children

9. Improve post adoptive/post guardianship support and resource

Educate citizens of Missouri on how to prevent or address scenarios that increase the risk for a child death

1. Increase availability and access to public assistance and development of community-based resources

2. Ensure medications with sedative effects contain labels that warn of the potential for impaired ability to provide care for a child

3. Caregiver assessment of safety and risks when in a new environment

4. Assign responsibility/a point person to watch a child when multiple caregivers are around

5. Emphasize the dangers of drowning and water safety awareness

6. Increase knowledge of when, why, and how to contact investigators, especially law enforcement vs. child protective services
Increase and improve interagency collaboration in cases with suspected child maltreatment

1. Improve interagency partnerships with the Juvenile Office
   - Enhance reporting and accountability from the Juvenile Office and Children’s Division. How many requests for removal from Children’s Division have been received by the Juvenile Office and what percentage of those requests have been accepted or declined? Identify the reason(s) why referrals to the Juvenile Office are declined.
   - Emphasis and training for Children’s Division on how to articulate harm or safety concerns to a child
   - Juvenile Offices/Courts to expand the use of Preliminary Child Welfare Proceedings to include the ability to set a hearing to give parents’ due process and allow the court to order services or removal to protect children instead of limiting involvement to only those children in imminent danger.
   - Ongoing training regarding the roles and responsibilities of all partners involved in Missouri’s child welfare system.
   - Ongoing court improvement projects which focus on outcomes and processes.

2. Increase use of Child Advocacy Center multi-disciplinary team case review and child fatality review panels to facilitate case discussion and identification of needs

Improve Mandated Reporters ability to recognize and respond to suspected child maltreatment

1. Require mandatory abuse and neglect training for all certified physical and mental health professionals, and substance use counselors in the State of Missouri including Medical Examiners and Coroners
   - Require education for all medical professionals, law enforcement and Children’s Division regarding sentinel injuries and other signs and symptoms of child maltreatment.
   - Use of a uniform mandated reporter training curriculum for all agencies mandated to receive training.

2. Embed evidence-based child maltreatment screening tools in electronic medical records

Increase the functionality of county and state Child Fatality Review Panel

1. Continue ongoing education with local panels regarding the role of the CFRP and what they can and should contribute
2. Explore case consultation by county panels with a SAFE-CARE provider for all unexpected, unexplained, or suspicious deaths for children less than 4 years of age.

3. Use the following definitions at all county and state panels when classifying sleep or neglect related deaths:

   - Sudden unexpected infant death (SUID), also known as sudden unexpected death in infancy is a term used to describe any sudden and unexpected death, whether explained or unexplained (including sudden infant death syndrome (SIDS) and ill-defined deaths), occurring during infancy. After case investigation, SUID can be attributed to suffocation, asphyxia, entrapment, infection, ingestions, metabolic diseases, arrhythmia-associated cardiac channelopathies, and trauma (unintentional or non-accidental).

   - SIDS is a subcategory of SUID and is a cause assigned to infant deaths that cannot be explained after a thorough case investigation, including a scene investigation, autopsy, and review of the clinical history. In order to be determined a SIDS death there can be no other potential causes of death identified. For example, the cause of death cannot by definition be considered SIDS if the child is not in the recommended sleep environment- alone, flat on their back, and on a firm sleep surface.

   - Neglect is defined as failure to provide, by those responsible for the care, custody and control of the child, the proper or necessary support, education as required by law, nutrition, medical, surgical or any other care necessary for the child’s well-being. This includes failure to provide a safe sleep environment for purposes of child fatality review panel classification.

4. Change confidentiality threshold to allow for dissemination of aggregate data and broad categories of demographics and change threshold from “closed and confidential” to “at the discretion of the Director of Department of Social Services” for all other child fatality review generated data.

5. Review state statutes to evaluate alignment with best practices.

6. Improve accountability for county Child Fatality Review teams and process by including county level compliance with statutes in the annual report.
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